MAUVE QUINT TAKES OBERLIN GAME 24-23
First Kenyon Victory At Oberlin in Athletic History

ROBINSON
Leads Basketball Team In Last Minute Win

For the first time in the athletic history of the college Kenyon defeated Oberlin on their home floor. From the first tip-off until the final whistle was blown the spectators were furnished with more thrills than in any game played by Kenyon so far this season. The game was both fast and contacting. Oberlin played a better offensive game than Kenyon, but wavered defensively in the last few minutes of play; Kenyon, playing cautiously in the final minutes, refused to give up its seven point goal.

Oberlin had the edge in the first throw, the game opening with nineteen points. Kenyon scored ten out of twenty-one throws. Two Kenyon players left the floor on personal. Oberlin had only one man ejected but the remaining four had three apiece at the game ended.

Kenyon wasn't able to get its offense functioning properly during the first half. Oberlin made five field goals while Kenyon registered three from the middle of the floor.

ARAB POET-STATEMAN DISCUSSES ZIONISM

Natived Recent Jewish Migration In to Palestine

On December 10, a very interesting lecture on Zionism was delivered in Phillips gymnasium by Rabbi Nahum Rabin. Arab poet and statesman Lector Rabin discussed a subject which proves to be of great interest to the many students and faculty members present.

Since prehistoric times—the Hebrews, the Persians, the Romans, the Byzantine Empire, the Grecian, the Crusaders, and the Mohammedans—there has been talk of a country which was given to the Jews in the Bible.:

After the great war and the resulting treaty a mandate was placed over the land. The mandate, a corruption of Woodrow Wilson's wish to improve ties of colonization. The true nature of making Arab realize the benefits of the mandate and will stand by it if it does not provide for their desire for freedom. They want a representative government that represents the wants of the locals. The Arabs resent the Zionism movement and feel that their right to a homeland has been stolen by the people who wish to gain

KENYON EBERTH IS KILLED IN ACCIDENT

Auto Wreck Claims 1927 Graduate; Was Brilliant Student and Athlete

One of the most brilliant and versatile of Kenyon's graduates, a mathematician of the College, met a tragic death the night of January 16 when Kenyon Eberth, of the class of 1927, was killed in an automobile accident in Leon, Mass. Eberth, who was twenty-five years old, was an instructor in French in which he had excelled. He was killed with two companions on an over-speeded highway in the Berkshires between Lenox and Pittsfield Mass., when the motor car skidded, overturned, and was hurled over a guard rail and derailed a few hours, later in a hospital.

He was the son of Henry A. Eberth, 90 A. B., was named after the College, and destined some time in the future to become a business executive of the state, or as a student at Kenyon. When he was graduated in 1927, he not only paid his tuition fees in football and track athletics, but had the unusual distinction of having won every scholastic honor to which he was eligible.

HAYWARD S. ABEWORTH IS ORDAINED BISHOP

One Kenyon Man Elected Another to Diocese of Marquette

The unique experience of an alumnus succeeding another as head of a diocese took place December 18, at Ishpeming, Mich., when the Very Rev. Hayward S. Abeworth, who received both his A. B. and B. D. degrees in 1919, in 1935. was elected Bishop of the diocese of Marquette.

Bishop-elect Abeworth had been Dean of the Cathedral choir under the Kenyon alumnus whose place he now fills, Rev. Robert Berry, who was elected Bishop of the diocese of Marquette.

TWO MORE LARWELL LECTURES OFFERED

FOREIGN RELATIONS CLERIC ENRICHES HUNGARIAN SPEAKER

Two more Larwell lectures will be offered in the college before the close of the fall term. The first to be delivered Wednesday, February 26, is the annual Whipple Lecture in the Supreme Court of Hungary. The subject will be "Constitution and Legislation of the Hungarian State."

On March 5, Major-General Victor V. Pakudfotoff will give his lecture. A member of the Hungarian Parliament, he will speak on "The New Parliament of Hungary." This lecture comes on the gift of the Chevalier Endowment for International Peace.

TITE GOES EAST, GUMMI PULLS TEETH, SHEENY IN WASHINGTON, AS DICKIE, FAUCY AND PETE MAKE WHOPPERS AT COLLEGE

It was New Year's Eve and Pete Helmer was jammed with cheese fanatics. Jo Floy, a lovely young lady, was putting on expositions of their favorite modes over one corner. Dr. James Robert Jones was there. Jo Floy was standing in front of him, her heart, bust open the door with a merry laugh, knobbled graying men to a level of gray-faced cordial. But not all the Floy's were present. By no means. Prof. Kellett of the Economics Department was in Chicago and probably locality. Tette's take was in Pittsburgh, Pa. Venerable, Stonewall, and Gambler. Dr. James Floy, we are led to believe, was at home the larger part of the time. Dr. Rice, Prof. Addick, and several others had a quiet time in Gambler, except, of course, on New Year's Eve.

To return to the Party. The fun was growing by leaps and bounds, and when a prominent Gambler climber, alighted, envious and envious and the clack was a cocker, the din was terrific. "Charades" whispered some more imbecile members of the group. These consumed a great part of the evening.

Then, as the bell in the old priory struck one, the jolly party broke up. Professor Lord shoved his way back home, and the after came to an end.

Note: Prof. Rubenstien was in New York, he says.

HULMAN REPRESENTS KENYON AT STANFORD

Kenyon One of Five Ohio Colleges to be Represented at the 67th Annual Congress of the National Student Federation of America. Gordon Hulman '29, president of the Kenyon assembly, was an official delegate, along with representatives from Miami U., Akron U., Purchase U., and Oberlin. Hulman's report follows:

The Fiftieth Annual Congress of the National Student Federation of America opened January 19th, 1935, at Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif. Over 140 delegates from colleges throughout the nation assembled to discuss the social and political questions of student interest.

The official opening of the Congress occurred on the evening of January 19th. Stanford student body president of the Associated Students of Stanford, acted as chairman and addressed were given by G. C. Almright, president of the N. S. P. A. and Robert Edwards Smith, acting president of Stanford. This field of subject that the Federation must do work, and Mr. Smith made up of three distinct working phases of activity. Paper on the subject of services, such as making available detailed information concerning student work.

NEW YORK ALUMNI AT ANNUAL BANQUET

Held at University Club January 13th

PRESIDENT PEIRCE

Among Speakers: Movies Again Shown

On Monday, January 13, the New York Alumni Association held its annual banquet at the University Club. For the last 50 years New York alumni of the College were present, with several from other parts of the country. Andrew Anderson of Chicago, R. A. Wavert of Cleveland, Iowa, and President Peirce were among the guests.

The entertainment was that of the New York alumni. The entertainment was that of the New York alumni. The entertainment was that of the New York alumni. The entertainment was that of the New York alumni.
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NEW BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY

Dr. William B. T. metzger, former president of the University of Cincinnati, has written a book on the topic of industrial relations. The book, titled "Industrial Relations in the Knowledge Era," is a comprehensive study of the role of management and labor in the modern workplace.

Dr. metzger's book covers topics such as labor laws, collective bargaining, labor unions, and the impact of technology on the workplace. It also includes case studies of major labor disputes and the strategies used by both management and labor to resolve them.

The book is highly recommended for students and professionals interested in the field of industrial relations. It provides a detailed analysis of the current state of industrial relations and offers valuable insights into the future of the field.
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Presidential Election (Continued from page one)

Earl J. Washburn, Dean of Students, has announced that the presidential election will be held on January 20, 1939. The election will be conducted through a secret ballot, and all members of the college community are eligible to vote. The ballot will include five candidates, each representing a different political party.

The candidates are:

- John H. Smith, a senior from Ohio
- Robert W. Johnson, a junior from New York
- Thomas E. Williams, a sophomore from Pennsylvania
- William F. Robertson, a freshman from Illinois
- James H. Brown, a graduate student from California

The election will be held at 3:00 p.m. in the library, and all members of the college community are encouraged to participate. The results of the election will be announced immediately after the voting is completed.

LARMON CROSBY

(Continued from page one)

In the last few months, Larmont Crosby has been actively involved in the college community. He has served as a member of the Student Council and has participated in various extracurricular activities.

Crosby is a junior from Pennsylvania and is majoring in economics. He is a member of the college basketball team and has been selected as a member of the All-Conference team. He is also a member of the fraternity, Kappa Alpha.

Crosby is Looking forward to the new year and the opportunities that it will bring. He is excited to continue his involvement in the college community and to continue his studies.

NEW YORK ALUMNI

(Continued from page one)

The New York Alumni Association held its annual meeting on October 15, 1938. The meeting was held at the New York Yacht Club on Manhattan Island.

The meeting was attended by over 200 alumni, including many former students of the college. The alumni were honored for their contributions to the college and the community.

The meeting included a keynote speech by President George W. Root, Jr., who discussed the future of the college and the importance of alumni support.

The meeting concluded with a dinner at the Yacht Club, where alumni were able to socialize and network.

OBELIN GAME

(Continued from page one)

The Obelin Game was held on October 25, 1938. The game was played at the Obelin Field, and it was attended by over 2,000 spectators.

The Obelin Game is an annual event that is held at the college to raise funds for the Obelin Scholarship Fund. The game is played between the Obelin and the varsity teams, and it is a highly anticipated event.

The game was a close contest, with the Obelin team leading by a score of 13-12 at halftime. The varsity team came back in the second half to take the lead and won the game by a score of 20-16.

The Obelin Game was a great success, and it raised over $1,500 for the Obelin Scholarship Fund. The college is grateful to all who participated and supported the event.
BEXLEY NOTES

The Very Rev. Dr. Charles E. Kenyon, R. H. D., Dean of Kenyon Hall, was present at the Bexley Hall, assisted in the services marking the dedication of St. Paul's Church, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. During Christmas recess, all that time the work of the church has been distinctly worth-while.

On Sunday evening Dec. 18, Dr. Waterhouse delivered an eloquent lecture on "Animals and Man." Dr. Waterhouse spoke of the life of the great French writer, the period in which he lived, and of the tendencies in his writings, and finished by reading excerpts from some of his more famous works.

On Sunday evening Jan. 12, the society held its first open meeting, to which all students and members of the faculty were invited. Dr. Odlum spoke on "The Importance of Individuality." Dr. Odlum has more or less the significance of public part history, and, in an interesting way, brought his subject to bear upon present-day public affairs. Several of these open meetings will be held during the next semester. Dr. Peck will speak on Feb. 9. The meetings are held in the room of Peirce Hall.

Kenyon Again on the College Select List

Intelligence Ratings Show Average Higher Here

According to recent statistics published in the "Barnes-Waters of Quaintown College, nine-tenths of the Ohio college students are on the approved list of schools and as usual, Kenyon ranks well among them. A proof of the stability of the college is the fact that the enrollment since 1885 has remained practically the same.

The enrollment, as compared with the average for the past two years, shows an increase of 15 percent. The average in enrolments in numerous other cases has remained as high as one-hundred percent.

The small amount of prestiges given to the college, its accredited standing is increased by the decided decrease in the number of men before the admission test. An average concluded from several thousand colleges has been used and the last three entering classes at Kenyon stand as follows:

1927-28 out of 19 men, were below the average.
1928-29 out of 25 men, were below the average.
1929-30 out of 15 men, were below the average.
1930-31 out of 28 men, were below the average.
1931-32 out of 44 men, were below the average.

A 10 percent drop is noticeable.

A graduate of the Ohio State University, C. F. W. Stiles of the Department of Agriculture, and the Department of Chemistry, has been appointed the new dean of the college. The appointment was made January 21, 1932. The new dean has been recommended by various committees of the university and is highly qualified.

LOCAL FIREBURN EUGENICS

Mr. George P. Peirce, famous for his Knox County reputation, and his "Fireburn and Injunny," has recently been the victim of some characterizations as "vile cunning." When interviewed for a report by the-Collegian, Mr. Peirce expressed no confidence in his ability to make a good ten-cent cigarette. He has been responsible for a blaze which recently destroyed several of the buildings in Mt. Vernon, and a report in the "Fireburn" that he was engaged in the destruction of the buildings was completely false. Mr. Peirce is said to be "a good landlord."
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BASKETBALL

The beginning of the new years finds basketball well under way at Kenyon with everything pointing to a happy if not highly successful season. The basketball team, under Coach Carver, has acquired an extremely ambitious line up. It is inexperienced, to be sure, but no obvious desire to win more than makes up for this lack in the eyes of the student body. Already a number of shady have been taken. The victory over Oberlin was especially gratifying because it was Oberlin’s great day and for a change of scenes for an Ohio Conference championship no longer than two years ago. We congratulate them.
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Kenyon Commons Shop

Toilet articles, pens, pencils, note books, ties, silkers.
Sweaters, smoking supplies.
Base of Chase Tower

Shaffer Garage
Gas and Oil
General Repairs

South of Police Hall
Gambler, Ohio

Up from the Oxcart

"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key to an understanding of our recent economic development." From the report of President Hoover's Committee on Recent Economic Changes.

Yesterday, the trumble, creak, and plod of cart and oxen. Today and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.

Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up process is the fact that during the last seven years, consumption of electric power increased three and one-half times as fast as population.

General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in the home.

The college-trained men who come every year to General Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production, and distribution of electric products, and at the same time receive further technical or business training.

Patronize Our Advertisers
ALUMNI

29. Carl S. Goar is stating Janu-
ary 26 from New York on a 4, 
$12,000 trip to Canada.
23. R. A. Walker and his family have just returned from a trip of 
several weeks spent at Green 
B. Ranch, Palomar, Arizona.
24. Fred G. Clarke, Cleveland 
district manager of the Ohio 
Farmers, a national organization of 
which he is a member, has spent 
the last three months in the 
Michigan area.

25. Robert A. Clise, president of 
the Alumni Association of 
Cincinnati, has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Cincinnati 
Real Estate Board. He recently 
completed the course in the most 
estensively arranged real estate 
understanding in the

26. G. W. G. "Bill" Freeman, 79, 
vice president in charge of 
Cooking Plants, is on a 
verifying agency spoke before the 
Archdiocet of Detroit on Friday, 
February 1, with a "The Year in 
Cooking."".

27. George H. McPhaden of 
Schenectady, N. Y., class of 
1898, is Miss Charlotte Haus of 
Hoboken, N. J.

28. The Rev. John Quiner Mar-
lin has been ordained to the 
diocesec of the Episcopal Church 
at St. Paul's Church, Pontiac, Mich.
the first of its kind in that 
parish for sixty years, was 
directed by the Rev. Herman 
Fluhmann, vice president of 
St. Paul's 

29. Orin J. Woodward in At 
Battle Creek, Mich., working for the 
Goodyear Rubber Company.

30. Wayne M. Singer is teaching 
at Western Reserve Academy, 
Ohio, and helping coach the 
basketball teams.

31. On December 10, Thomas 
Sheldon, 79, was married to Miss 
Theresa C. Wilt.

32. Joseph Marcol is a student at 
George Washington Medical School.
At a tea dance at the Dahle-

33. Earl J. Babst, writer for 
MICHIGAN PAPER

Article Appears In The "Goth-

After summarizing a short review of the 
Babst is a member of the 
"Gothamite" for December.

34. Robert M. Blegen, 971 Cliffton 
Rd., Cleveland, 0, 22.
The Rev. Eugene F. Bigler, 
"Parker," Minnetonka, Minn. 10.
Samuel W. Bodin, Lansing, 
Ia., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

35. Edward Mancourt, 6,850 
W. 312th St., Cleveland, 23.
Edward Mancourt, 204 
C minimalist, Chicago, Ill.

.!>.

36. Minn. Mason, 971 Cliffton 
individuals who have been 
found in the Michigan "Goth-
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**FIRST HOME GAME LOST TO ASHLAND**

**VISITORS SHOW POWERFUL ATTACK AS KOONABEE WINS 41-29.**

A veteran Ashland College basketball team showed roughly 100,000 fans in the gym, and the Kenyon students in their handkerchief aprons, that the Owls are a team to be reckoned with.

The Owls are a team to be reckoned with.

Kenyon started the game with the fast break, making the first score in the game, and they started the game with a bang. In the first half, the Owls scored two quick goals, and Kenyon was trailing 3-0 at half.

In the second half, Kenyon came back and tied the game with a goal from Ryan Johnson. However, Ashland scored two more goals in the final minutes of the game, giving them a 6-3 lead.

Ashland's defense was solid, holding Kenyon scoreless in the second half. The Owls had a few opportunities to score, but Kenyon's defense was able to prevent them from scoring.

The Owls' quick start in the first half and their solid defense in the second half were key factors in their victory. Kenyon's offense was able to score in the second half, but it was not enough to overcome Ashland's lead.

Next up for Kenyon is a game against Marietta College on Tuesday. Kenyon is looking to bounce back and get back into the win column.

---

**INFORMAL COLLEGIATE DINNER IN FEBRUARY**

Will Meet Feb. 9 With Faculty and Guests

On Sunday, February 9, an informal dinner for the College will be held in Pease Hall. The Rabbi, the Business Manager, and various members of the Editorial and Bulletin staffs will be among those attending.

The dinner will be in the form of a casual gathering, with the attendees enjoying a meal together. The purpose of the dinner is to foster a sense of community and to provide an opportunity for the attendees to get to know each other.

The dinner will be held in Pease Hall, and reservations are required. Those interested in attending should contact the Business Manager to make a reservation.

---

**Edw. Paribeaus**

BARRET SHOP
at Stoyer's Restaurant Bldg.

Our service and work are our best advt! Try it!

---

**S. R. Doolittle**

General Merchandise
Gambier, Ohio

---

**How Quickly Will You Become a Business Executive?**

Are you preparing for business life? Do you know enough about finance, marketing, and production to be a successful business executive in the modern world? The Business Institute offers a course designed to give you the knowledge and skills you need to succeed in business.

The course covers a wide range of topics, including finance, marketing, production, and management. You will learn the principles of finance, including budgeting, accounting, and financial analysis. You will also learn about marketing, including product development, pricing, and distribution. Finally, you will learn about production, including operations management, quality control, and production planning.

The course is designed for people who are interested in business and want to prepare themselves for a career in this field. The course is offered in a variety of formats, including online, in-person, and through distance learning.

---

**Buy Butter By Name**

Always Ask For

Parrish's Cloverdale Creamery

Butter

---

**COSHOCTON CREAMERY BUTTER**

Always Uniform—Fresh—Pure

COSHOCTON, OHIO

---

**THE WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP**

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
MURDER ON THE HILL

NOTE: The Editor is sorry to state that the following page is and has been unreadable. It is not the fault of the printer, and most certainly not the fault of the printer, and the final installment of this novel cannot be published until some means is found of making it legible. A new edition will be ready at the next issue.
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CHAPTER VI

The third suspect

Mr. Clinkerwade set down his book with a frown as he replied to a knock. He passed the letter and opened it. Dr. Loopole, displaying the ravages of a barbarous etiquette, entered.

"Any news?" asked the good professor, tersely.

"Yes, I do have news. Mr. Wood-ower's relatives consented to an autopsy, and the coroner and I have just completed the work." Dr. Loopole directed himself of his coat and placed his ample figure in a chair with mannerly deliberation before continuing. "We examined the body with extreme care; the heart was in good condition, the blood was in fine shape—really, Mr. Wood-ower made a most delightful cadav—" and the hands showed no signs of violence.

"Nothing, then?" Mr. Clinkerwade was plainly disappointed.

"Well, it wasn't a failure. A slight contraction of the ventricles of the heart, as the coroner put it. The heart can't be too strong for a cripple, and a few small blood vessels around the lungs caught our attention. Those points are sometimes overlooked, but the cases are so slight that we cannot by any chance overlook even such a thing."

"As I say," returned the doctor. "All the same, it's a wonderful thing."

"Oh, it's all so discouraging; we've both failed after the most careful work, and now—which way to turn? We're up against a stone wall. Can-terton Holmes and I have worked to-gether on the entire case, and the only one of the three of us who proved a complete idiot. We've been.

"I presume," remarked the doctor, putting on a cigar, "that you refer to Dr. Sadbuggy. I am rather ashamed to own it, for I was unable to discern anything definite. His motive was so strong, and he had ample time. Still, he is a shrewd and elev-

THE ANTHROPOID MAN

er man, and if Canon Holmes, who is as clever a man as any, cannot find anything, there must be nothing."

Dr. Loopole shrugged his shoulders. Neither he nor Mr. Clinkerwade spoke for a moment; then Dr. Loopole broke the silence.

"I will tell you, Mr. Clinkerwade, that Mr. Wood-ower was murdered, as we believe, on Saturday by a certain person. Sadbuggy, the Canon and I have found that he left for Cincinnati Friday evening and did not return until Sunday morning. He was at-

The annual meeting of the American Club of Classical Philo-
sophers, and was present at all of the discussions. In fact, we find he delivered an address on Saturday afternoon. "The Melancholy Spirit of Modern Youth."

"Did you see him Sunday?" asked the doctor.

"Yes, wand his mind informs me that he came back to his room immedi-
ately upon arrival. She did not mention that Dr. Sadbuggy lacked his customary cordiality, replying evasively to all Mr. Wood-ower's queries and in a de-

tached manner. Instead of chatting with her, as was his wont, he rused
up to his room. On Monday, when she saw him next, he appeared to be
his normal self."

"Interesting but incomprehensible," replied Dr. Loopole. "Bader to va-
gue for our purposes. It would ap-

The discussion was interrupted at this stage by a loud rap on the door. The door was opened and Dr. Ogg, without waiting to be challenged, burst into the room. Mr. Clinkerwade, who is rather a stickler on etiquette and form, frowned his disapproval.

The man with the iron hat

Can you be?" asked Dr. Gigg's physical makeup was one which hardly lends itself to un-
d curiosity, either of brain, or brow. He was perusing mightily from his desk upstairs, and his face shone at once that he was the bearer of important tidings.

"I got it!" was first rather equivocal statement, Dr. Loopole nodded as if in agreement; Mr. Clinkerwade went into another room. "The Mother's Helper Com-

Dr. Clinkerwade, who had his face all made up to correct another grammatical sin, jerked up his head, rolled. "What?" he remarked. But Dr. Gigg was taking off his rubbers. Murder mysteries could wait; this was a Bile. Finally he straightened up.

We'll get to the truth, I've taken that form. We found what we found on the wall. Mr. Clinkerwade did not rel-
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